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ABSTRACT
In protein synthesis, peptide bond formation requires
that the tRNA carrying the amino acid (A site tRNA)
contact the tRNA carrying the growing peptide chain
(P site tRNA) at their 3' termini. Two models have been
proposed for the orientations of two tRNAs as they
would be bound to the mRNA in the ribosome. Viewing
the tRNA as an upside down L, anticodon loop pointing
down, acceptor stem pointing right, and calling this the
front view, the R (Rich) model would have the back of
the P site tRNA facing the front of the A site tRNA. In
the S (Sundaralingam) model the front of the P site
tRNA faces the back of the A site tRNA. Models of two
tRNAs bound to mRNA as they would be positioned in
the ribosomal A and P sites have been created using
MC-SYM, a constraint satisfaction search program
designed to build nucleic acid structures. The models
incorporate information from fluorescence energy
transfer experiments and chemical crosslinks. The
models that best answer the constraints are of the S
variety, with no R conformations produced consistent
with the constraints.
INTRODUCTION
Three positions are known to exist in the ribosome for the binding
of tRNA (1). The three sites are labeled according to the function
of the tRNA at that position. The aminoacyl or A site in the
ribosome is where the correct aminoacyl-tRNA is selected and
decoding of the mRNA occurs. The aminoacyl-tRNA in this
position accepts the growing polypeptide chain from the P site
tRNA. The peptidyl or P site on the ribosome is the site in which
the tRNA with the polypeptide chain attached is positioned. The
existence of a third site, the E site or exit site, has also been
elucidated. The presence of a tRNA in the E site has been shown
to have a negative allosteric effect on the binding of tRNA to
the A site (2). This allosteric effect has been useful in explaining
the ability of the ribosome to select the correct tRNA from similar
tRNAs thus accounting for the accuracy and speed with which
the ribosome interprets the mRNA (3).
The A and P site tRNAs have been shown to bind
simultaneously to the message and to the ribosome (4). Distances
measured by fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
indicated that the codon-anticodon interaction is simultaneous
(4,5). A crosslink between wybutene, the highly modified base
at position 37 in the anticodon loop of tRNAPhe, and poly U
message occurred with both the A and P site tRNAs and did not
interfere with translocation of the A site tRNA to the P site (6).
A later finding showed that the wybutene crosslinked specifically
to the 5'U of the phenylalanine UUU codon (7). The wybutene
to 5'U crosslink demonstrated the codon-anticodon interaction
by the tRNA is maintained in translocation from A to P site.
Recent evidence indicates that the P and E site tRNAs may also
maintain simultaneous codon-anticodon interaction (3, and
references therein). This may help facilitate the negative allosteric
effects found in experiment (2).
Several experimental studies have given a measure of distances
between the two tRNAs. The P site tRNA was shown to crosslink
to a specific nucleotide in the ribosomal RNA (residue C1400
located near the 3' end of the 16s rRNA in the small subunit
[30S subunit] of the ribosome). The crosslink was characterized
by Prince et al. (8) and Ofengand et al. (9) as a cyclobutane
dimer. The crosslink was generated by irradiating with UV light
with wavelengths in the range of 300-350nm, a proper range
for cyclobutane dimerization. The effects of the dimerization
could be reversed by irradiating with - 250nm wavelength light
to yield the original reactants. The fact that only tRNAs with
pyrimidines in position 34 (tRNAVal and tRNAser of E. coli and
tRNAval and tRNAnr of B.subtilis) formed crosslinks to C 1400
supported the conclusion that cyclobutane dimerization was
occurring between rRNA C 1400 and tRNA nucleotide 34. The
presence of mRNA (in the form of poly GUU) did not interfere
with the crosslink. As Prince et al. (8) pointed out and modeled
in their paper, the cyclobutane dimerization can only occur with
the base of C 1400 in a stacked position near the P-site tRNA
nucleotide 34, implying that the P site tRNA nucleotide 34 is
less than 4 A from C 1400.
Gornicki et al. (10) and Ciesiolka et al. (11) showed that the
A site tRNA can also be crosslinked to C1400 using an aryl azide
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Table I. Constraints used in MC-SYM search procedure
A site P site FRET Range Applied
tRNA tRNA measurements as Constraint
residue residue in A in MC-SYM
37 37 24+I 4a (20-28)
37 16,17 46+/12a (34- 60)c
16,17 37 38 +/10a (28 - 48)
16 16,17 35 / 9a (26-44)
17 16,17 35 / 9a (26-44)
8 8 26+/4b (22 - 30)
aPaulsen et al., JMB (1983) 167, p411.
bJohnson et al., JMB (1982) 156, p113.
CRelaxed Constraint.
photoactivatable probe with a tether length of 23-24 A. The
probe was attached to U34 in tRNAVai at position CS of the
base. When the probe was shortened to 18 A the crosslink yield
was decreased four to five fold. This implied that C1400 is 23-24
A distance from the 5' nucleotide of the A site anticodon. It is
interesting to note that C 1400 is the only nucleotide crosslinked
from the A site probe (12) and that no direct crosslinks are
observed between tRNAs when they are situated in the ribosome
(13).
Along with the individual crosslinks, there is evidence that both
P and A site tRNAs may be able to crosslink simultaneously to
C1400 (12). The experiment involves photodimerization of the
P site unmodified tRNAvag to C1400 and the simultaneous
chemical crosslinking from the probe on the A site tRNAvai to
rRNA. The P site tRNA is crosslinked to C1400 as this
dimerization can be cleaved by UV light. The A site probe is
simultaneously crosslinked to rRNA, although the exact site of
crosslinked rRNA has not been reported. The crosslinked rRNA
oligomer has, however, been shown to have a gel migration
similar to the rRNA 9mer containing the C1400 crosslink (12).
In addition to the two crosslinks listed above, fluorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments have given insight
into the distances between the tRNAs when they are bound in
the A and P sites (14, 15). The fluorescence information
summarized in table 1 allows a network of distances to be applied
to the two tRNAs. The FRET data and crosslinks provide
constraints for model building.
Experiments investigating the replacement of conserved
pyrimidines (nucleotides 32 and 33 in the tRNA anticodon loop)
with purines has indicated some contacts between the A and P
site tRNAs in the ribosome (16). Smith and Yarus used
suppressor tRNAs to read through two consecutive stop codons
in (-galactosidase mRNA. Nucleotides 32 and 33 in the P site
tRNA were changed from pyrimidine to purine and the system
was examined for the rate of suppression at the A site by the
suppressor tRNA. Smith and Yarus noted a distinct decrease in
suppression when nucleotides 32 and 33 were purines. Although
these substitutions may be explained by perturbations in the
anticodon loop structure (17), the most direct interpretation of
this data indicates interactions between A and P site tRNAs.
Position 33 in the P site anticodon loop seemed to be especially
sensitive to change and is probably in direct contact with the A
site (16).
Several models have been proposed previously for the
conformation of two tRNAs bound to consecutive mRNA codons
Figure 1. Space filling representation ofR model (left) and S model (right). The
P site tRNA is yellow, the A site tRNA is blue, with the mRNA in green. The
5' end of the mRNA is up in the R (left) model, while the 5' end is to the far
right in the S (right) model. Note the close contacts between the acceptor stems
(top) and the anticodon loops (bottom). Coordinates for the R and S models are
from Lim et al.(21).
as they would be positioned in the ribosomal A and P sites. Fuller
and Hodgson (18) first modeled the nucleotide stacking on the
3' side of the anticodon loop. They showed that 3' stacking of
the anticodon was necessary to allow for loop closure. Fuller
and Hodgson also demonstrated the base pairing necessary for
codon-anticodon interaction and the probable kink in the
message between the two codons to which the tRNAs would be
bound. Woese (19) proposed a mechanism where the A site tRNA
rotated around the mRNA as it moved into the P site. This
reciprocating ratchet mechanism, proposed before the crystal
strucure of tRNA was known, was ruled out by the crystal
structure, due to the inability of the 3' ends of the acceptor stems
to come close enough to allow transpeptidation. The large
molecular motions necessary for rotating the A site tRNA into
the P site also did not match the later distance measurements
determined by fluorescence.
Two distinct and unequivalent models have been proposed for
the conformation oftRNAs in the ribosome. Rich (20) proposed
a model depicting the A and P site tRNA positions and discussed
the motion necessary for the translocation process. Rich's model
(Fig. 1) has the tRNAs upright, acceptor stems at top and directed
out of the plane of the page with the anticodon loops down and
having the P site tRNA to the left and the A site tRNA to the
right. This conformation has subsequently been termed the R
model (21). Sundaralingam et al. (22) proposed a more detailed
model of the A and P site tRNA positions. This model has been
termed the S model (21). Using tRNAPhe crystal structures for
the A and P site tRNAs Sundaralingam et al. explored mRNA
phosphodiester torsions between the triplet codons. The S model
in figure 1 is depicted with the tRNA acceptor stems directed
out of the plane of the page, with the A site tRNA to the left
and the P site tRNA slightly elevated and to the right.
Other models similar to the S model have been proposed based
on tRNA crystal structure. In these studies either the tRNA
anticodons were varied or the mRNA was varied. MacDonald
and Rein (23) built S type models using crystal structures of
tRNAPhe and tRNAAsP using FRET data (14) for distances
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between tRNAs. The tRNA crystal structures were fixed, while
the mRNA conformation was allowed to vary in the models. The
acceptor stem 3' ends were positioned so as to allow
transpeptidation to occur. Prabahakaran and Harvey (24) also
used crystal structures of tRNAPhe to build S type models.
Unlike MacDonald and Rein, they allowed the anticodon loop
conformations to vary while the six base pairs forming two
successive codons in the mRNA were held to a helical form.
Prabahakaran and Harvey argued that the true conformation was
probably somewhere between the MacDonald and Rein model
and the Prabahakaran and Harvey model in that both the tRNA
and the mRNA would probably be deformed. These models
satisfied the need for simultaneous codon-anticodon interactions
and 3' acceptor stem interactions necessary for peptidyl-
transferase activity. Lim et al. (21) created both the R and S
model in all atom detail using tRNAPhe crystal structures and
deforming the mRNA. Lim et al. proposed the R model as the
best model to explain crosslinking data between the tRNA and
ribosome. The crosslinking data implied that the A site tRNA
was close to the L7/L12 stalk in the 50S subunit of the ribosome.
The direction of mRNA exit from the decoding site was also
directed toward the 30S subunit, supporting the R model.
The present study explores the conformational variability of
the anticodon loop and the mRNA linkage between the two
tRNAs. This is different from previous studies in which either
the anticodon loop or the mRNA was held fixed. MC-SYM (25),
a constraint satisfaction program based on a tree search
methodology, is used to allow the conformational sampling of
nucleotides in the anticodon loop and message. Fluorescence data
as well as two crosslinks are utilized as distance constraints to
narrow the number of possibilities. The resulting structures are
all S type models which we believe are in best agreement with
the available experimental information.
METHODS
MC-SYM (25, 26, 27) is a computer search program based on
constraint satisfaction for building nucleic acid structures. The
program uses a tree search algorithm, commonly known as
backtracking, to select the appropriate nucleotide conformations
and build nucleic acid structures. MC-SYM's search process does
not apply a typical search through torsional space. The torsional
space is determined by a library of possible structures which are
based on existing RNA and DNA structures (27). The library
of conformations in MC-SYM are divided into sets (27) that
match secondary structural features (e.g. type--A set is one
conformation ofA type helix, stkAA is a set of three stacking
conformations that vary in backbone torsions and the glycosidic
torsion). A computer script specifies which set is to be searched
for each nucleotide. One nucleotide conformation is chosen from
a set of possible conformations. Each nucleotide chosen represents
a node in the search tree. The nucleotide conformation is added
to the DNA or RNA structure. If available, constraints derived
from experiment are applied to the chosen nucleotide. The
program checks the nucleotide against the constraints to determine
the conformational fitness of the nucleotide. If the nucleotide
conformation is suitable, the conformation for the next nucleotide
to be added (the next node along the branch) is selected from
its nucleotide set and the process continues. If the conformation
is unsuitable in light of the constraints, another conformation is
chosen (a new branch issued from the current node is searched)
or if all conformations have been tested the program backtracks
to the previous nucleotide and the process begins again. The
branches under rejected nucleotide nodes are pruned from the
search. This process is continued for each nucleotide until a
complete structure is built, or the process is halted when a
nucleotide set at a specific node is unable to fulfill the required
constraints. The structures produced by MC-SYM are not
optimized from a molecular energetic standpoint but provide
starting structures for refinement and represent the overall
conformation of large nucleic acid structures.
Three different kinds of constraints are used in MC-SYM to
limit the solutions produced from a search. The first of these,
the distance constraint, is used between any pair of atoms. The
distance is specified as a range, allowing the inclusion of standard
deviation. The second type, the feasible constraint, is applied to
two nucleotides. The feasible constraint is used to verify that the
distance between two nucleotides can be bridged by a specified
number of nucleotides. The feasible constraint does not limit the
number of possible solutions, but it does increase the efficiency
of the program by 'looking ahead' to ascertain the conformational
fitness of the nucleotide. The third type of constraint, the global
constraint, is applied to all nucleotides primarily to avoid steric
conflicts.
Procedures and constraints used in building the tRNAs have
been described previously in Major et al. (26). The P site tRNA
was built as described (26) with the exception that the closure
constraint between residue 33 and 34 was set at 0 to 4 A. The
closure constraint was chosen to maintain the anticodon loop in
a configuration comparable to the crystal structure and to allow
for easier refinement of the bond between the phosphate at
nucleotide 34 and 03' of nucleotide 33. Conformations in the
D loop and T loops were fixed initially to allow a faster search
to be performed in the anticodon loop region. The constraints
on the tRNAs allow only the anticodon loop to sample nucleotide
space, which is most important for the arrangement of the two
tRNAs bound to a mRNA. The constraints provided 18 tRNA
conformations for the P site tRNA. The polyuridine message
which would act as a linkage between the two tRNAs was first
paired to the P site tRNA. The sets of nucleotides used to
construct this were the sample-pair set (7 Watson-Crick pairing
conformations), the stkAA set (3 base stacking conformations),
and type_A set (1 type A helix conformation) for each U
residue. A fourth U residue was added in which its connectivity
to the 3' end of the P site codon (UUU) was sampled in all
available RNA type sets. The A site tRNA residue 36 was paired
to the fourth U residue in the message and the A site tRNA was
built in a partially reverse order (i.e.. the anticodon loop and
stem were built first and then the D, T, and acceptor stem, in
that order). The A site anticodon loop closure (distance from the
03' of nucleotide 33 to phosphate of nucleotide 34) was also 0
to 4 A and the D and T loops were fixed. This gave the A site
tRNA 18 possible conformations, the same as the P site tRNA.
The constraints between the tRNAs are from FRET data and
two crosslinks. FRET information from Paulsen et al. (14) and
Johnson et al. (15), shown in table 1, were applied as distance
constraints. At first the A site nucleotide 37 to P site nucleotide
16 and 17 constraint prevented solutions from the search process
and this constraint range was eventually relaxed to 34-60 A.
A triangulation method was used to allow the inclusion of the
crosslink data. The crosslinks from the A and P site to C1400
can be considered as two sides of a triangle. The greatest distance
that can separate the A site tRNA U34 and P site tRNA U34
is 24 + 4 = 28 A (8, 10, 11). The closest that they may approach
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Fgure 2. Conformations tagged 384-211. (left) A stick diagram of the 384-211
dinucleotide mRNA linkage between the A and P site tRNA as determined by
MC-SYM. (center) A van der Waals representation of the resulting tRNAs with
the acceptor stems dirted out of the plane of the page showing the S conformation
of the model. (right) A top view of the 384-211 model showing the orientation
of the A and P site acceptor stems relative to each other and the close approach
of the A and P site 03' ends. In the van der Waals representations, the P site
tRNA is in yellow, the A site tRNA is blue, and mRNA in green. The tag denotes
the nucleotide conformational numbers from the MC-SYM library used in the
dinucleotide linkage structure.3.13
0.06
is 24 - 4 = 20 A based on the same principle. The distance
constraint between the U34, A site tRNA to U34, P site tRNA
was therefore set at 24 + 4 A. All constraints between the
nucleotides were applied to pseudoatoms in the nucleotide
conformations. In MC-SYM pseudoatoms are used in place of
the purine and pyrimidine base six-sided rings to check steric
constraints during the building of a structure. The pseudoatoms
were chosen because they best approximate the distance
measurements made in experiment (14, 15). The ACCA acceptor
ends were not modeled explicitly in the initial search to decrease
the search time. Instead, a distance constraint of 50 A was applied
between the ends of the acceptor stems (i.e. between 03' of
nucleotide 72 on each tRNA) to bring the stem ends close enough
so that transpeptidation would be possible between the two
tRNAs. The 50 A distance was arrived at in the following way.
In MC-SYM the longest nucleotide length is approximately 6.5
A. Since eight nucleotides are available to bridge the gap between
the 3' end of the acceptor stem (the ACCA from the P site tRNA
and the ACCA from the A site tRNA), theoretically 8 x 6.5 =
52 A can be spanned between the acceptor stems. After the search
process the ACCA acceptor ends were built by MC-SYM to bring
the 03' of nucleotides 76 on the A and P site tRNAs together.
RESULTS
A list of the root mean square deviation from crystal structure
(28) is shown in table 2 for the eighteen P and A site MC-SYM
tRNA models. The tRNAs are unrefined and maintain the global
L conformation of standard tRNAs. All of the MC-SYM
structures maintain a 3' stacked anticodon and do not include
the ACCA 3' acceptor ends. The eighteen P and A site tRNAs
give 182 = 324 possible combinations.
Figure 3. Conformations tagged 93 -211. (left) A stick diagram of the 93 -211
dinucleotide mRNA linkage between the A and P site tRNA as determined by
MC-SYM. (center) A van der Waals representation of the resulting tRNAs with
the acceptor stems directed out of the plane of the page showing the S confornation
of the model. (right) A top view of the 93-211 model has the P site acceptor
stem across the T stem/loop of the A site tRNA. In the van der Waals
representations, the P site tRNA is in yellow, the A site tRNA is blue, and mRNA
in green. The tag denotes the nucleotide conformational numbers from the MC-
SYM library used in the dinucleotide linkage structure.
Six total conformations of tRNAs and mRNA were found to
satisfy the FRET distances and crosslink constraints. These six
can be divided into two groups, with three conformations in each
group. The differences between the two groups are based on the
mRNA linkage conformation, specifically the nucleotide
conformation chosen by MC-SYM for nucleotide number three
in the mRNA. The dinucleotide conformations (nucleotides 3 and
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Table m. Torsions angles in nucleotides 3 and 4 of the mRNA, which is the
linkage region between the first and second codons
Model* A B C D E
X3 -175 -151 -151 -169 -169
03 180 169 172 174 -115
73 54 72 57 57 -143
83 82 82 80 84 83
£3 -142 -142 -158 -132 -163
C3 -158 -158 -80 113 -70
aC4 180 180 -67 -56 -60
04 104 104 173 164 175
*Values are given for 5 different models: A: S model from present work, with
SYM conformations 384 and 211 for the nucleotides 3 and 4. B: S model from
the present work, with MC-SYM conformations 93 and 211. C: Model of
Prabahakaran and Harvey (24). D: S model of Lim et al. (21). E: R model of
Lim et al. (21). Standard IUPAC notation is used to identify torsion angles (31).
Table IV. Measurements made on the Lim et al. all atom models corresponding
to FRET measurements
A site tRNA P site tRNA Lim et al S model Lim et al R model
residue residue measurement in A measurement in A
37 37 22 13
37 16,17 63,66 54,55
16,17 37 39,42 39,44
16 16,17 47,53 49,52
17 16,17 51,56 57,59
8 8 38 37
(Measurements on the R and S models were made between N9 in purine residues
and NI in pyrimidine residues. Values were rounded down to nearest whole
number.)
4 in the mRNA) involved in the linkage between the codons are
shown in figures 2 and 3. These dinucleotide conformations are
tagged with their MC-SYM conformational numbers, 384-211
and 93-211. The tags denote the 5'-3' conformational number
of the MC-SYM nucleotides used in the dinucleotide linkage
between the codons. Most of the variability in this linkage is
located in the backbone torsions, as shown in table 3. The sugars
maintain a 3' endo conformation in the linkage. The space filling
conformation tagged 384-211 in figure 2 has the back of the
A site tRNA facing the front of the P site and is an S type model.
The space filling conformation tagged 93-211 in figure 3 has
the back of the A site tRNA facing the 'inside corner' of the
P site tRNA and is also of the S variety. The resulting structures
shown in figures 2 and 3 have not been refined. The conformation
tagged 93-211 gave three solutions, representing three
combinations of anticodon loops from the P and A sites. The
93-211 conformation used one P site tRNA conformation and
three A site tRNA conformations. All of the variability in the
A site tRNA anticodon loop is located in nucleotides 33 and 34.
Similarly, the 384-211 conformation also gave three solutions
in which one tRNA conformation was used in the P site and three
tRNA conformations were used in the A site. The variability in
the A site anticodon loop for the 384-211 solution was located
in the wobble base, nucleotide 34. The variability in the backbone
to 0.12 A rmsd, whereas the 384-211 backbone atom positions
varied by 0.04 to 0.05 A rmsd. The angle between tRNAs in
the MC-SYM models are shown by the top views in figures 2
and 3. The 384-211 model has an angle of approximately 450
between the tRNAs. The 384-211 model also allows the closest
approach of the ACCA acceptor 3' ends, making this model the
more acceptable of the two MC-SYM models. The 93-211
model has a 90° angle between the tRNAs, with the P site ACCA
acceptor stem coming across the top of the D stem of the A site
tRNA. The one unusual feature of these models compared with
previous models (21, 22, 23, 24) is the P site acceptor stem
crosses over the A site acceptor stem or T stem.
DISCUSSION
The prevalence of S models and the lack of a viable R model
from the MC-SYM search process was rather surprising. Lim
et al. (21) had concluded that the R model explained many of
the crosslinks observed between the tRNA/mRNA complex and
ribosomal proteins/RNA (21, and references therein). The
proximity of A and P site tRNAs to various ribosomal proteins
implied that the R model was the correct orientation. The exit
of the mRNA was also used as an argument in favor of the R
model. Much of the data used to draw the conclusion in favor
of the R model is not applicable in the present study, because
we are examining the distances within the mRNA-tRNA
complex, not between the complex and the ribosome.
The FRET data used in constructing our MC-SYM models was
considered insufficient by Lim et al. to distinguish whether the
R or S model was correct. The crosslink from the A site tRNA
to C1400 used as a constraint in the MC-SYM search was not
considered by Lim et al. to provide enough information about
the relative positions of the A and P site tRNAs. To be acceptable,
the R or S models must agree with these data. Although the MC-
SYM search process used in our study may be limited by the
number or set of nucleotide conformations, the search results do
indicate an overall conformation for the two tRNAs consistent
with the FRET data and the two crosslinks. An examination of
the A site tRNA crosslink to C1400 gives some distance and
orientation implications for the arrangement of the A site tRNA
relative to the P site tRNA. In addition, information regarding
the replacement of conserved pyrimidines in the P site tRNA with
purines (16) gives some indication of the orientation of the tRNAs
in the ribosome. The following observations regarding the
experimental data implicates the S model as the better of the two
models in explaining these experimental results.
A comparison of the R and S models is necessary given the
FRET data and crosslinks. However, comparing the MC-SYM
models, built up from individual nucleotides, to the one available
R model from Lim et al., which was constructed from tRNA
crystal structure, is inappropriate because the method of
construction and emphasis on constraints differs. It is more
appropriate to make comparisons among available models that
were constructed in the same manner. Thus a comparison of
FRET and crosslink distances in the Lim et al. (21) R and S
model was made, since no R conformations were produced by
MC-SYM.
The distances in table 4 demonstrate the weaknesses and
strengths of each type of model in explaining the FRET
measurements. Table 4 shows the problem of incorporating
distance constraint from the A site nucleotide 37 to P site
atom positions between the tiree 93-211 conformations was 0.05 nucleotides 16 and 17 into the S type model produced by our
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Figure 4. (left) A van der Waals representation of the Lim et al. (21) R model
anticodon loop and mRNA region. The P site is yellow, the A site is blue, the
message is green with the 5' end up, and nucleotide 34 on each tRNA is highlighted
in orange (P site) and red (A site). There is a lack of space for C1400 to stack
next to P site nucleotide 34 (orange). (right) Stick representation of the R model
anticodon loop and mRNA region. The distance between nucleotide 34 N7 on
each tRNA is - 12 angstroms. The C1400 of the 16S rRNA would need to be
between nucleotide 34 of the P site (orange) and the message.
Figure 5. (left) A van der Waals representation of the Lim et al. (21) S model
anticodon loop and mRNA region. The P site is yellow, the A site is blue, the
message is green with the 5' end to the right, and nucleotide 34 on each tRNA
is highlighted in orange (P site) and red (A site). Space available for C1400 to
stack beneath the P site nucleotide 34 (orange) is available. (right) Stick
representation of the S model anticodon loop and mRNA region. The distance
between nucleotide 34 N7 on each tRNA is --24 angstroms. The C1400 of the
16S rRNA could easily stack beneath the P site nucleotide 34 (orange) without
interference from the message. The photoactivatable probe used to crosslink the
A site tRNA to C1400 would extend along the direction of the dashed line drawn
between the two residues.
MC-SYM search procedure. However, one striking feature of
the S model is its ability to accommodate constraints related to
the anticodon loop. In the R model the nucleotide 37 to nucleotide
37 distance is rather small at 13 A. In the S model the nucleotide
37 to nucleotide 37 distance is 22 A, which is in better agreement
with the Paulsen et al. data (14). Also, a measure of the distance
from nucleotide 34 of the P site to nucleotide 34 of the A site
Figure 6. Space filling model of the anticodon loop and mRNA from the Lim
et al. (21) R model. The P site tRNA anticodon loop is yellow, the A site tRNA
anticodon loop is blue, the mRNA is green with the 5' end up. The red nucleotide
is U33, and the purple atom is the position of the uridine carbonyl oxygen 04
and represents the position of 06 in guanidine and N6 in adenosine when substituted
for nucloeotide 33. The direction of the protruding atom is away from the A
site and no direct interaction with A site tRNA would occur in the R model.
in the Lim et al. R model yields a distance of approximately 12
A (atom N7 to atom N7) as seen in figure 4. In the Lim et al.
S model the corresponding distance shown is approximately 24
A (figure 5), which is in good agreement with the crosslinking
data (10, 11).
The ability of P site tRNAval U34 to photodimerize with
C1400 implies a stacking arrangement for these two bases. In
the Lim et al. R model it is difficult to place C1400 in a stacked
position against P-site tRNA residue 34 due to steric hindrance
(figure 4). On the other hand, it is no problem to stack C1400
below the P-site tRNA residue 34 in the S model (figure 5).
The chemical crosslink information (8,9,10,11) also gives some
implication of the type of arrangement in the decoding region
of the ribosome. The ability of the A site tRNA to crosslink to
C1400 via the 23-24 angstrom probe implies C1400 is exposed
and at the correct orientation for the crosslink to occur. In the
R model C1400 would be partially or fully buried between the
two tRNAs (figure 4). However, in the S model C1400 would
be highly exposed as indicated by the experimental data (figure
5). The crosslink from A site U34 to C1400 also implies an
orientation that would predominantly give crosslinks to C1400.
In the R model the orientation of A site tRNA U34 atom C5
and the attached photoactivatable probe would be away from the
P site tRNA and C 1400, implying the most prevalent crosslinks
would likely be away from the P site. In the S model atom C5
of the A site residue U34 faces toward the P site and in the
putative location of C1400, which is a better orientation in the
light of the experimentally observed crosslink (10, 11). In the
R model the orientation and attachment of the probe to the A
site tRNA requires a special bending of the probe around or under
the A site tRNA to crosslink to C1400. The S model does not
necessitate any special bending of the probe.
The capacity to crosslink both the P and A site tRNAs
simultaneously to C1400 would also help determine whether the
R or S model is correct. If tRNAs can bind to the A and P site
in the ribosome and the tRNAs are able to crosslink to C1400
simultaneously (12), the R model is definitely less feasible than
the S due to the steric, distance, and orientation evidence listed
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above. All of the information to date regarding the two crosslinks
to C 1400 indicate the S model as the best fit for the data.
The data from Smith and Yarus (16) argues for some contact
between residue 33 in the P site tRNA and the A site tRNA.
Such an interaction is not present in the MC-SYM created models
nor in the S models from Lim et al. (21). The anticodon region
in the Lim et al. R model, shown in figure 6 with nucleotide
33 highlighted, also does not account for the interaction.
However, the S models created by Smith and Yarus (16) and
by Prabahakaran and Harvey (24) are able to demonstrate the
interaction. In Smith and Yarus, substitution of G or A for U33
in the P site tRNA anticodon loop led to a decrease in stop codon
suppression at the A site. Substituting adenine for U33 in the
P site provided the greatest amount of suppression inhibition.
As pointed out by Smith and Yarus (16), steric hindrance cannot
be the only factor involved, since the insertion of A and G do
not give a similar perturbation of the system. If the substituted
A and G bases maintain an anti base conformation in the tRNA,
the orientation of the carbonyl oxygen at position six on guanine
and position four on uracil would have the same orientation. Thus
the differences seen.in replacing U33 with G is primarily steric.
The change from U to A substitutes an amine for the carbonyl
oxygen, and hence changes the charge of the protruding group
as well as the steric makeup of the molecule.
Since base substitutions at the P site prevent the binding of
tRNA in the A site (16), the route that the tRNA takes as it enters
the A site may be blocked by the electrostatic and steric effects
from the base substitutions. The A site tRNA would be prevented
from immediately binding to the codon, allowing the release
factors time to bind to the stop codon and terminate translation
as proposed by Smith and Yarus (16). This scenario may explain
why there is no interaction seen between the A site U33 and P
site tRNA in the MC-SYM models; the interaction would occur
before the tRNA entering the A site pairs with its codon. In the
R model nucleotide 33 of the P site tRNA would project away
from the A site having no direct effect on the tRNA entering
the A site (figure 6). In the S model the nucleotides also do not
directly face the A site but do project more toward the A site
than in the R model, providing electrostatic and steric effects.
One S model showing the interaction between nucleotide 33 in
the P site tRNA with the A site tRNA is the Prabahakaran and
Harvey (24) model. If close contacts are occurring, some
crosslink between the tRNAs might occur in this anticodon region
if the appropriate nucleotide analogs are substituted for P site
nucleotides 32 and 33 . To date no direct crosslink between A
and P site tRNAs have been found (12).
CONCLUSION
Models of two tRNAs as positioned in the ribosome were
constructed using MC-SYM. Surprisingly the resulting structures
were exclusively of the S variety. The Lim et al. (21) modeling
study concluded that the R conformation was best at explaining
crosslinks from tRNA/mRNA to the ribosome. In that study the
proximity of the A site tRNA to the proteins in the L7/L12 stalk
and the orientation of the mRNA relative to the 30S subunit were
used as arguments in favor of the R orientation. However,
information regarding the distances between tRNAs in the
ribosome must also be consistent with the model, and we find
that the R models do not fully satisfy constraints derived from
distances determined by fluorescence energy transfer and
crosslinking. Detailed nucleotide conformational and structural
aspects of two crosslinks from U34 of both A and P site tRNA
directly to C1400 of the 16S rRNA imply an S configuration
in the ribosome. Further, the two crosslinks appear to occur
simultaneously in the ribosome, and such a result would almost
necessitate an S conformation. In addition to fluorescence data
and crosslinks, information regarding base substitution in the
anticodon loop is also better explained by the S model. Given
the current information regarding two tRNAs as positioned in
the ribosome, the S model answers all experimental data
regarding the direct interaction of the anticodon loops better than
the R model. In support of this conclusion, while this paper was
in review additional crosslinks between mRNA and the ribosome
(29) and between the tRNA anticodon loops and the ribosome
(30) have led Brimacombe and coworkers to favor the S model.
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